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of thinges: but neverthelesse
when hee hath taken' and re-
ceiued them, he keepeth them
long in mind'); 2, 7. 39
effigies, likeness, portrait; 2, 7.
196
embossed, swollen, tumid; 2.7.67
enchantingly, 'as if under the
influence of a charm* (Wright);
I. i. 157
engage, pledge,' 5. 4. 163
erewhile, a little while back; 2.4.
86; 3. 5. 105
estate, bestow as an estate upon
(d.M.N.D. i. 1.98)5 5, 2. ii
exercise, 'such exercises as may
become a gentleman,' i.e. the
occupations necessary for the
training of a young gentleman
(cf. Two Gent. i. 3.30-3)51. r.
67
expediently,	expeditiously,
promptly (N.E.D. quotes no
other instance of this sense)5 3.
1.	18
extent, seizure of lands in execu-
tion of a writ, sequestration; 3.
1.17
eyne, an old form of 'eyes,' rarely
used by the Elizabethans except
for rhyming purposes; 4. 3. 50
paction, dissension, factious
quarrel (v. bandy}\ 5. I. 57
palse gallop, canter. Touchstone
quibbles (cf. note 3. 2. 96-7)5
3. 2. 112
pancy, love (of a not too serious
kind); 3. 5. 29	^
pancy-monger, one who deals in
love; Orlando has filled the
forest with advertisements5 3.
2.	356 ^
pantasy, imagination (cf. M.N,D.
5. i. 7-8) $2.4. 305 5-*• 9°
 pavour, appearance, face; 4,3.865
5. 4. 27
features, If the word be taken
in the old-fashioned sense of
'limbs' or 'parts of the body'
(v. N.E.D. 'feature' 2£), it will
be seen that Audrey had a touch
of Widow Wadman about herj
3-3-4
feeder, shepherd [or servant]; 2,
4' 90
pell, the hide of an animal with
the wool or hair; 3. 2, 51
fleet, to while away the time, to
let the time glide away. The
word is connected with 'float*
(V.N.E.D.'fleet'v.i io*!); x.r.
112
flux, (i) continuous stream; 2. r,
52;   (ii)   discharge  from   the
body; 3. 2, 65
foil, to throw (in wrestling); i,
i. 12351.2^17752.2.14
fond to (with *'»/.), eager to, glad
to (v. N.E.D. 'fond' A7); 2.
3- 7
fool (poor), i.e. 'poor dear/
Shakespeare often uses 'fool*
as a term of endearment or pity;
2* i. 22,40
forked heads, Le. arrows. There
were two sorts of pointed
arrow: one with the points
looking backward and called the
broad-headed or swallow-tail,
the other with the points
stretching forward and called
the fork-headed or barbed. (See
Ascham, Tteophtlus, ed. Arber,
pp. 135,136); 2.1.24
freestone-coloured, i.e. with
the dirty white or grey colour
of limestone; 4. 3,25
gamester, (a) athlete (N.E.D.
quotes from 1601, 'professed

